With bright, bold colors, easy to read graphics and seemingly limitless combinations, it’s no wonder the entire series of Kaleidoscope Collection receptacles has become one of Ex-Cell Kaiser’s most popular collections.

With hundreds of possible combinations, customers can design a modular recycling system that meets their exact needs. When needs change, the individual receptacles can be moved or rearranged to accommodate the new requirements.

**Features and Benefits**

- Half round 8 gallon, rectangular 17 gallon, square 24 or 36 gallon, and arc 25 gallon indoor Recycling or Waste receptacles
- Each unit includes a removable LLDPE liner with lift handles and bag tie notch. The liner base resin meets UL94 flammability standard
- Crisp, white, easy to read graphic pre-applied on two sides for desired waste streams: CANS/BOTTLES, COMPOST, PLASTIC, PAPER, RECYCLABLES, or TRASH
- Fingerprint-proof textured EXL-COAT powder coat finish on body in black, blue, green and red
- Fingerprint-proof textured EXL-COAT powder coat finish on lids in silver star metallic
- Sturdy feet to protect floor surfaces and keep unit slightly elevated to allow for air circulation and prevent mold/mildew growth and “mop around” rings
- Constructed of over 30% recycled materials and 100% post-consumer recyclable